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Agenda
• Review of the Teaching Pyramid Observation Tool
(TPOT) Research Edition
• Review of scoring methods and procedures
• Research Presentations
• Tier 1 –Effects of a Professional Development Intervention on Teachers’
Implementation of the Pyramid Model Practices and Children’s Outcomes
• Tier 3 - Results from a Randomized Controlled Trial of Prevent Teach
Reinforce for Young Children

• Discussion of Research Implications and Issues

The Pyramid Model:
Promoting Social and Emotional Competence and Addressing
Challenging Behavior
Tertiary
Intervention:
Few Children

Secondary
Prevention:
Some Children
Universal
Promotion:
All Children
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Overview of TPOT
• Observation- and interview-informed, judgmentbased rating scale
• Developed to assess teachers’ implementation
of universal and targeted Pyramid model
practices and teachers’ capacity to implement
tertiary practices

Using the TPOT
• Observations
• Conducted for a minimum of 2 hours
• Must observe centers or free play, at least one teacher-directed
activity and the transitions between activities
• Focus of observation is primarily lead teacher’s behavior, but
consider all adults

• Interviews
• For those practices that cannot be observed during
a 2-hour observation

Three Types of Items on TPOT
• Items 1-14 Multiple indicators associated with each
item
•

Each indicator rated yes, no, or N/0 (only when noted)

• Item 32 Responding to Challenging Behavior
• This item includes three indicators that represent strategies for
responding to challenging behavior
• Each Item rated as yes or no
• This item is only scored when challenging behavior is observed
during the observation period

• Red Flags
• Each item rated yes or no
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Total Number of Items and Indicators
• 32 items on TPOT
• 15 items with multiple indicators
• Each indicator is rated yes, no, or N/O when permitted
• Number of indicators associated with each item ranges from 5 to 10
• 121 total indicators under the 15 items

• 17 red flag items
• Each red flag is rated yes or no

Pyramid Model Practices
TPOT Designed to Measure
Observation items
1. Schedules, routines, and activities (SR)
2. Transitions between activities (TR)
3. Supportive conversations (SC)
4. Promoting engagement (ENG)
5. Providing directions (PD)
6. Collaborative teaming (CT)
7. Teaching behavior expectations (TBE)
8. Teaching social skills and emotional
competencies (TSC)

Interview items
12. Interventions for children with persistent
challenging behavior (PCB)
13. Connecting with families (COM)
14. Supporting Families in using Pyramid Model
practices (INF)

Observation of Challenging Behavior
32. Strategies for responding to
challenging behavior (SCB)

Observation and interview items
9.
Teaching friendship skills (FR)
10. Teaching children to express
emotions (TEE)
11. Teaching problem-solving (TPS)

Structure for Multiple Indicator Items
Item

Indicator

Yes/No Rating

No Opportunity
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Red Flags: Part II of the TPOT Items
• Represent practices that are contraindicated in
relation to Pyramid model implementation

Structure of Red Flags

Item 32: Part III of the TPOT Items
Using Effective Strategies to Respond to
Challenging Behavior
• This item is only scored when challenging behavior
occurs. If challenging behavior occurs during the
observation, the item is scored for each incident of
challenging behavior.
• The score for the challenging behavior item is
determined in the following manner:

• If no incidents of challenging behavior were observed, indicate “no
incidents observed” for the item and no other score is needed;
• If incidents of challenging behavior occurred and all essential
strategies were observed in all incidents, score Yes for the item; or
• If incidents of challenging behavior occurred, but only some of the
essential strategies were used in some of the incidents or all three of
the essential strategies were used in only some of the incidents,
score No for the item.
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Scoring Instructions for items 9-11
Based on Observation and/or Interview
• If you observe the practice associated with the indicator, but the teacher does
not report the practice in the interview, mark Yes and Observed (O)
• If the teacher reports that the practice is used and you see the practice used,
mark Yes and mark that the practice was observed (O) and reported (R)
• If the teacher does not report use of the practice and you do not see the
practice used, mark No
• If the teacher reports the use of a practice and you observe that the teacher
did not use the practice in the manner in which it was reported, mark No
• If the teacher reports the use of a practice and you observe the use of a
practice that is counter to what the teacher reported (e.g., you observe a
teacher reprimand a child about expressing emotions, but the teacher reported
always validating children’s emotions), mark No
• If the teacher reports the use of a practice and there is no opportunity to use
the practice during the observation, mark Yes and Reported (R).

TPOT
• Scoring booklet
• Classroom information
• Schedule
• Items
• Space for notes

• Manual
• Definitions
• Items with scoring guidance, rules and clarifications

http://www.brookespublishing.com/resource-center/screening-and-assessment/tpot/

Tips for running a
smooth TPOT?
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Getting Ready!
• Obtain copy of teacher’s daily schedule
• Plan for 2 hours to complete your observation
• Plan to observe one teacher-directed, one child-directed
activity, and at least one transition
• Email teacher and advise of time you will arrive and
activities you need to observe
• Arrange a time when you can interview the teacher in
private (about 15-20 mins)

Before You Begin!
• Complete all information on scoring booklet:
• Date, observer id, teacher id
• Start time (add ending time when observation is over)
• Dual language learners, children with severe language
delays
• Number of children and adults in the classroom
(respond to questions at end of observation as well)

• Determine roles of adults in classroom

If you have to stop the
observation (e.g., class
goes outside), indicate
times you stop and
restart so that you can
get a total observation
time.
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Add note about
start stop time if
you have to take
a break

Run TPOT RUN!!
• Complete schedule page throughout observation!
• Take lots of notes
• Stay objective
• Write exactly what you observe
• Note irregularities in schedule or day (i.e., substitute
assistant, upcoming field trip, late breakfast…)
• Do not score in the classroom
• Score as soon as observation is over but NOT in the
classroom
• Score every item every time
• Take your manual with you
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Percentage of Indicators Observed for Key Practice Items
Initial TPOT

Spring TPOT
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http://www.brookespublishing.com/resource-center/screening-and-assessment/tpot/tpotscoring-spreadsheet/

Percentage of Indicators Observed for Key Practice Items
Initial - 8 Teachers

November - 8 Teachers

April - 8 Teachers
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http://www.brookespublishing.com/resource-center/screening-and-assessment/tpot/tpotscoring-spreadsheet/
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Effects of a Professional
Development Intervention on
Teachers’ Implementation of the
Pyramid Model Practices and
Children’s Outcomes

Efficacy Study Overview
• Multi-site randomized controlled trial
• Vanderbilt University
• University of Florida
• University of South Florida
• 92 teachers (2 cohorts)
• 45 received workshops and 16 weeks of coaching
• 47 received workshops at the end of their primary year of
the study (BAU)
• 979 children
• 250 “target” children
• 729 non-target children

Professional Development Intervention
• Intervention teachers received:
• 3 days of training (19.5 hr)
• 4 implementation guides
• Implementation materials
• Practice-Based Coaching
16 weeks (Efficacy Study)
M = 94 min observation, 34 min debrief

• Control teachers received training at end of
study
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Practice-Based Coaching
(Snyder, Hemmeter, & Fox, 2015)

Snyder, P., Hemmeter, M.L., & Fox, L. (2015). Supporting implementation of evidence-based practices
through practice-based coaching. Topics in Early Childhood Special Education, 35, 133-143.

Coaching Fidelity
Fidelity
Mean
Across
sessions

93.71%

Inter-rater agreement on fidelity

SD

Range

Mean

SD

Range

10.33%

40.00100.00%

90.83%

11.58%

40.00100.00%

Teacher Outcomes
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Intervention Year Findings—
TPOT Key Practices
Adjusted Means
Wave

Intervention

BAU

Adjusted Mean Difference

Effect Size

2

54.43

46.47

7.97

0.52*

3

61.19

45.82

15.36

1.01*

4

59.85

46.76

13.08

0.86*

Note. Adjusted means are the percentage of 122 TPOT indicators scored as “yes” (implemented
Pyramid Model practice).
MANCOVA with full information maximum likelihood with adjusted standard errors for clustering.
* Statistically significant difference by Bonferroni-Holm procedure (p < .001) and noteworthy effect
size.

Intervention Year Findings—
TPOT Subscales
Wave 2
Effect Size

Wave 3
Effect Size

Wave 4
Effect Size

Universal Practices

Subscale

0.55*

0.76*

0.63*

Teaching Practices

0.50*

1.16*

1.11*

Communication Practices

0.15

0.56

0.26

-0.41*

-0.46*

-0.38*

Red Flags

*Treatment effect is significant by Bonferroni-Holm procedure for directional or nondirectional test and noteworthy effect size.

Sustainability Year Findings—
Intervention Group
Key Pyramid Model Practices
Wave

Mean

Mean Difference

Effect Size

58.67

-0.46

-0.03

57.30

-1.83

-0.12

Wave 7

54.39

-4.7

-0.30

Wave 8

57.43

-1.69

-0.11

Wave 4 (Intervention Year)

59.13

Wave 5
Wave 6

Dependent samples t tests comparing the mean for intervention teachers at Wave 4 to the mean
at each of Waves 5 to 8. Standard errors of the single-level analyses were corrected for clustering.

Findings show teachers in intervention condition generally sustained
their use of Pyramid Model practices at similar level to Wave 4 in
primary study year.
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CLASS Findings:
Intervention Year
Domain

Dimension

Wave 2

Wave 3

Wave 4

0.09

0.38

0.36

0.15

0.29

0.30

Negative Climate

0.06

-0.10

0.40

Teacher Sensitivity

0.06

0.32

0.27

Regard for Student Perspectives

0.01

0.57*

0.30

0.01

0.13

0.23

Behavior Management

-0.08

0.01

0.09

Productivity

0.11

0.18

0.26

Instructional Learning Format

-0.03

0.19

0.27

-0.09

0.14

0.34

Concept Development

-0.04

0.01

0.34

Quality of Feedback

-0.16

0.32

0.28

Language Modeling

-0.09

0.06

0.30

Emotional Support
Positive Climate

Classroom Organization

Instructional Support

Effect sizes reported to assist in interpreting the magnitude of the adjusted mean
difference. *Treatment effect is significant by Bonferroni-Holm procedure for directional
or non-directional test.

Summary: Teachers’ Implementation
of Pyramid Model Practices
Intervention Year
• Statistically significant and moderate to large effects of the Pyramid
intervention on Key Pyramid Practices.
• Statistically significant and moderate to large effects of the Teaching
Pyramid intervention on Universal and Targeted Practices
• Statistically non-significant but small to moderate effects of the
Pyramid intervention on Communication Practices.
• Statistically significant and moderate effects on Red Flags at all
waves.
Sustainability Year
• Teachers in the intervention group generally sustained their
implementation of Pyramid Model practices during the sustainability
year

Child Outcomes
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Social Skills Improvement System
(Gresham & Elliot, 2008)

• Judgment-based rating scale (teacher completed)
• Problem behavior
• Social skills

• 979 children
• 250 “target” children
• 729 non-target children

Target Children
Adjusted Means—Wave 4
Subscale

Coaching

BAU

Adjusted Mean
Difference

Effect Size

Problem Behavior

108.70

112.29

-3.59

-0.23*

Social Skills

87.22

82.09

5.14

0.27*

Non-Target Children
Adjusted Means—Wave 4
Subscale

Coaching

BAU

Adjusted Mean
Difference

Effect Size

Problem Behavior

97.65

100.71

-3.07

-0.20*

Social Skills

100.65

96.08

4.56

0.24*

Target Child Observation System
(Fox et al., 2008)
• Direct observation measure
• 90 min
• Two categories of continuous event codes
• Positive social interaction skills (initiate to adult, initiate to peer,
respond to adult, respond to peer)
• Disruptive (challenging) behavior (verbal aggression adult, verbal
aggression peer, physical aggression adult, physical aggression peer,
other disruptive behavior)

• 4 classroom activities (duration codes)
•
•
•
•

Structured
Unstructured
Transition
Target activity
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TCO Findings for Target Children:
Social Interaction
Social Interaction (SI)
Total SI
PRA (Positive Response Adult)
PSP (Positive Initiation Peer)

PSA (Positive Initiation Adult)
PRP (Positive Response Peer)

Wave
3

.09

.47

4

.25*

ES

.01

p

3

.18

.13

4

.28*

.01

3

.02

.86

4

.17

.11

3

-.12

.31

4

.13

.24

3

.01

.95

4

-.01

.96

*Statistically significant by a directional test.

TCO Findings for Target Children:
Social Interactions by Activity
Activity Variable
Routine
Structured
Transitions
Unstructured
Target
Non-target

Wave
3
4
3
4
3
4
3
4
3
4
3
4

ES
-.06
.16
.00
.21*
-.15
.20
.04
.07
.11
.27*
.03
.16

p
.73
.38
.99
.08*
.25
.13
.79
.60
.38
.03
.79
.15

*Statistically significant by a directional test.

Summary of TCO Findings
• Evidence of more total social interaction for target children in
intervention teachers’ classrooms
• Evidence of more social responses to adults for target children in
intervention teachers’ classrooms
• Evidence of more social interaction in structured settings for target
children in intervention teachers’ classrooms
• No evidence of differential effects for intervention vs. BAU classrooms
for disruptive behavior variables
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Overall Summary
• Demonstrated effects of PD intervention on teachers’ use
of tier 1 practices and capacity to implement practices
related to tiers 2 and 3

• Differences in social and behavioral skills for children
whose teachers who received PD intervention vs. BAU
PD
• Effects were obtained for classroom-wide intervention
without program-wide support for implementation of
Pyramid Model practices

Practice Implications

• Use TPOT to inform PD decisions Related to
Classroom-Wide Practice Implementation
• Consider “booster” workshops for teachers
• Targeted coaching for teachers who need additional
support for practice implementation
• Consider other delivery modes/formats

Challenges/Issues
• Designing tier 2 and 3 interventions that can be
implemented in context of tier 1
• Measuring fidelity on tier 2 and 3
• Training teachers to implement all tiers
• Dosage of coaching that would be required
• Would we expect teachers to design tier 2 and 3 interventions
independently?

• Are tier 2 and 3 intervention effects reliant on the
provision of tier 1 (classroom-wide) practices?
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Questions?
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